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Kruppel-like factor 5 is required for formation and differentiation
of the bladder urothelium
Sheila M. Bella, Liqian Zhangb, Angela Mendellb, Yan Xub, James
Lessardb, Jeffrey Whitsettb
aChildren's Hospital Med Ctr Division of Neonatology, Cincinnati, OH, USA
bCincinnati, OH, USA
Kruppel-like transcription factor 5 (Klf5) is expressed in the
forming and mature murine bladder urothelium. In this study, the
ShhGfpCre transgene was used to disrupt the Klf5flox alleles from the
emerging bladder epithelial cells resulting in functional bladder
obstruction as evidenced by prenatal hydronephrosis, hydroureter,
and vesicoureteric reflux. The bladder urothelium failed to stratify
and did not express terminal differentiation markers characteristic of
basal, intermediate, and umbrella cells including keratins 20, 14, and
5, and uroplakins. The effects of Klf5 deficiency were unique to the
developing bladder epithelium since maturation of the epithelium
comprising the bladder neck and urethra occurred normally. Micro-
Array analysis of mRNA isolated from E14.5 whole bladders identified
363 genes differentially expressed >1.5 fold. Of these, only 14 genes
were previously identified as transcriptional targets of KLF5. QRT-PCR
confirmed altered expression of several transcription factors includ-
ing Ppar gamma, Grhl3, Ovol1, and Elf3. Only Grhl3 is known to be
required for urothelial maturation. Transient transfection assays
demonstrated regulation of the mGrhl3 promoter by KLF5. Mechan-
istically, we propose that Ppar gamma, Grhl3, and p63 are
intermediary transcription factors downstream of KLF5 required for
urothelial maturation. The presence of an undifferentiated Klf5-
deficient epithelium also altered epithelial–mesenchymal signaling.
An ectopic alpha smooth muscle actin positive layer of cells was
detected subjacent to the epithelium accompanied by a thinned
detrusor muscle. Detrusor formation is known to be dependent on
SHH signaling which appeared to not be altered in this system.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.611
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Validation of a UchL1-H2Bcherrry:GFPgpi BAC transgenic for
imaging of neuronal progenitors and innervation in the lower
urinary tract
Carrie Wiese, Nicole Fleming, Michelle Southard-Smith
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA
Ubiquitin carboxy-terminal hydrolase L1 (UchL1) also known as
PGP9.5, is expressed inmigrating neural crest-derived progenitors and
mature neurons in autonomic ganglia throughout the peripheral
nervous system. While a broad range of neuronal transgenic reporters
have been developed for analysis of the central nervous system, tools
that facilitate imaging of neuronal progenitors in the peripheral
nervous system have been lacking. Expression of UchL1 has been
thoroughly documented in the peripheral nervous system but only a
single LacZ knock-in allele that ablates gene expression has previously
been available. To visualize expression of UchL1 in living cells in the
context of normal development, we generated a bacterial artificial
chromosomal (BAC) transgenic that drives expression of a H2Bmo-
noCherry:GFPgpi dual fluorescent reporter from the regulatory regions
of this gene. This strategy does not alter the endogenous UchL1 locus
and thus facilitates analysis of normal progenitors expressing the
reporter during peripheral nervous system development and matura-
tion. The H2BmonoCherry moiety allows clear discrimination of
individual cells and pinpoints the locations of discrete ganglia as a
consequence of nuclear-localized monoCherry fluorescence in neuro-
nal nuclei. Membrane expression of the EGFPgpi moiety illuminates
axonal processes and cell connections in autonomic ganglia. We have
compared the expression of the new BAC transgenic to the knock-in
allele and determined that the transgenic allele possesses regulatory
elements capable of recapitulating endogenous gene expression in
multiple sites including enteric nervous system, bladder, urethra,
pelvic ganglia, kidney pelvis, and genital tubercle.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.612
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Balance of PI3K/mTOR signaling modulates prostatic
branching morphogenesis
Susmita Ghosha, Hiu Laua, Brian Simonsb, Jonathan Powellb, David
Meyersb, Angelo DeMarzob, David Bermanb, Tamara L. Lotana
aJohns Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, USA
bBaltimore, USA
Prostatic branching morphogenesis is an intricate event requiring
precise temporal and spatial integration of numerous hormonal and
growth factor-regulated inputs and little is known about the down-
stream signaling pathways that orchestrate this process. We used a
novel mesenchyme-free embryonic prostate culture system, newly
available mTOR inhibitors and a conditional PTEN loss-of-function
model to investigate the role of PI3K/mTOR signaling in prostatic
organogenesis. We demonstrate that PI3K levels and PI3K/mTOR
activity are induced by androgen during murine prostatic develop-
ment and that PI3K/mTOR signaling is necessary for prostatic
epithelial bud invasion of surrounding mesenchyme. We show that
PI3K/mTOR inhibition does not significantly alter epithelial prolifera-
tion or apoptosis, but rather decreases the efficiency and speed with
which the developing prostatic epithelial cells migrate. Using mTOR
kinase inhibitors to tease out the independent effects of mTOR
signaling, we find that simultaneous inhibition of mTORC1 and
mTORC2 attenuates prostatic branching and phenocopies combined
PI3K/mTOR inhibition. In contrast, mTORC1 inhibition alone increases
the number and length of prostatic branches. Importantly, we find
that simultaneous activation of mTORC1 and mTORC2 via PTEN loss-
of-function also results in decreased budding, suggesting that the
inhibitory effect of mTORC1 on branching is a direct effect and not
mediated by negative feedback on PI3K/mTORC2 signaling. Taken
together, our data points to an important role for PI3K/mTOR
signaling in prostatic epithelial invasion and migration and suggests
that the balance of PI3K and downstream mTORC1/mTORC2 activity
is a critical regulator of prostatic branching.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.613
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